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A GEOLOGIC SECTION ACROSS CALDWELL COUNTY, TEXAS
INTRODUCTION
Caldwell County Is located In the Culf Coastal Plain
of Texas* The rocks which outcrop in this county are of Cre-
taceous, Tertiary, and Quaternary ages* To the west of this
county, In Hays and Travis counties, the Balcones fault sys-
tem forms one of the most prominent geologic features* To
the east and south-east of this Balcones system and passing
through Caldwell County, The Luling-Mexia fault system forms
another important structural feature* Although they may dif-
fer somewhat In age, these two systems represent one general
system of folding and faulting*
The principal purpose of this papar is to determine
the relations, if any, that exist between the thicknesses of
the various formations in Caldwell County, and these fault
systems, in the hope that something further may be learned as
to the age of the faulting*
1
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STRATIGRAPHY OF CALDWELL COUNTY
In the following few pages there is presented a summary
of the characteristics of the beds which are exposed at the sur-
face and of those penetrated by the drill, In Caldwell County#
In the execution of this work a number of logs of wells were
studied and seven cross sections were constructed# Six of these
profiles are taken at about right angles to the strike of the
formations, white one of them parallels the strike# East of the
Salt Plat Fault line very few wells have been drilled, and con-
sequently but few logs have been obtained in that area# By ne-
cessity, therefore, the subsurface formations In the eastern
part of the county have been dealt with but very little#
Quaternary System
Ple is tocone-Recent Series
Some of the stream valleys of Caldwell County, in partic-
ular the San Marcos River and Plum Creek, are filled with mater-
ial which is of Pleistocene and Recent age* This material often
assumes the aspects of a terrace, and in some cases mr,y possibly
he correlated with the seaward facing terraces of the Coastal
Plain* These beds consist largely of sandy clay, gravel, silt,
and loam* They are not conformable with any of the formations
which occur beneath them, and they are normally above all other
beds in the geologic section* The thickness of this stream ma-
terial is variable, depending upon the size and gradient of the
1
stream* Vertebrate fossils arennot rare*
1* Deussen, A#, H Geology of the Coastal Plain of Texas
of Brazos River’*, United States Geological Survey Profes-




Reynowa (Uvalde).- The thickness of the Reynosa for-
mation is variable up to 100 feet. The upstream deposits rest
uncoirformably on all beds of earlier age in the county. They
are not covered by later deposits* These beds are character-
ized by their consisting of Caspar, orthoclase granite, quartz,
flint, and slllclfled wood (which la not indigenous). The peb-
bles range In diameter from one Inch to six Inches, and they
assume any shape from angular to rounded. The Reynosa Is es-
sentially an alluvial deposit. It occurs In scattered splotches
throughout the county, and It may be observed In the vicinity of
McMahan, Dale, Delhi, Maxwell, and Lytton Springs. Slllclfled
wood Is the only type of fossil to be found, and this Is not
Indigenous, having bees derived from older formations through
„
2
the processes of erosion.
Eocene Series: Claiborne G-roup
Ye&ua.- The thickness of the Yogua formation Is about
300 feet. This formation lies conformably above &he Cook’s
Mountain formation and below the Payette formation. It Is made
up of yellow and brown sand, thin and lenticular beds of lig-
nite, and dark green and brown selenitic clays containing fos-
sil leaves. These beds are palustrine to marine. Marine fos-
sils, however, are uncommon. In the palustrine members the fol-
lowing species of plants are common:- Anemia eocenlca Berry,
Deussen, A., Ibid.. pp. 111-112 and PI. VIII.
4
Arundo pseudogoeppertl Berry* Coccolobls claibomensls Berry,
Coccolobls columbianus Berry, CltrophyHum eocenlcum Berry, andw-rm—-t-it-t T— -
3
Thrinax eocenica Berry.
The Yegua formation forms a heavy black soil and a roll-
-4
ing topography. Mesquite timber is quite common.
Cook’s Mountain*- The thickness of the Cook’s Mountain
formation is about 400 feet* This formation lies conformably
above the Mount Seiman formation and beneath the Yegua formation*
It consists largely of glauconitic sand and marl with some iron
ore* greexi sand, and lignite. These beds are palustrine to ma-
rine. Marina fossils are common, some of the more characteris-
tic being:- Corbula deussenl Gardner, Corbula smlthvillensls
Harris, Phos texanua Gabb, Dentallum mlntill strlaturn Gabb, Turrl-
tBlla nasuta G-abb, Latirus moore 1 Gabb, Me sail a olalbomensls.
. 5
Harris, and Anomla ephlpplodea Gabb*
The Cook’s Mountain formation forms a red sandy clay soil
and a rolling topography, with a preponderance of post oak and
black jack timber.
Mount Selman.- The thickness of the Mount Solemn forma-
tion is about 500 feet. The Mount Selman formation lies uncon-
formably above the Carrlzo formation and conformably below the
3. Deussen, A*, Ibid,, pp.79.
4. Bracks, E« W., Geology of the Ban Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas*
1
, Bulletin of the American Aasoclatlon of Petro-
leum Geologists, Vol* XI. p. §3o*
5# Deussen, A*, R The Geology of the Coastal Plain of
Texas West of Brazos River 11 , United States Geological Survey
Professional Paoer 126, 1924,
6* Bracks, E. W., HThe Geology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas
11
, Bulletin of the Amerlaan Association of Petro-
leum Geologists. Vol. XX. r p. §3o*
5
Cook*s Mountain formation. It consists largely of ferruginous,
coarse-grained sandstone with lenses of lignite and clay. The
beds are lacustrine. Fossils are not numerous, the more common
ones being Venorlcardia planlcosta Lamarck, Pielona petrosa Con-
rad, .Comnlipa armlgera (Conrad), none of which, however, are
7
characteristic of these beds.
With the exception of the basal beds, these strata make
for a sandy soil and a rolling topography. The basal sandstones
form northwestward facing escarpments. Blackjack and post oak
8
timber is the most common.
Beds of the foregoing Yegua, Cook* s Mountain, and Mount
Solman formations were not encountered In the wells which were
considered in this paper* These formations outcipp In the east-
ern part of the county, and but few of the Caldwell County wells
have pen©traded them*
Wilcox Croup
Carrizo.- The thickness of the Carrizo formation Is &-
bout 250 feet. This formation lies unconformabiy on the Indio
,
9
formation and unconformably belo?? the Mount Seiman formation.
The Carrizo beds are made up of laminated micaceous sand and
7* A*,
H
Ceology of the Coastal Plain of Texas
West of Brazos River**, United States geological Survey Pro-
fessional Paper 126. 192?', p* 02l
8* 3rucks, E* W#, ”The C-eology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas”, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum geologists * Vol* XI. p. o3l*
9* Deussen, A., ”The geology of the Coastal Plain of
Texas West of Brazos River”, United States Geological Survey
Professional Paper 126, 1924, -p. 59* - - -
6
clay and massive cross-bedded sandstones. Lignite, petrified
wood, concretions, and sandstone ledges are characteristic.
Fossil plants are not uncommon. The beds are distinctly la-
custrine.
This formation gives rise to a light sandy soil with \
rolling topography# Post oak, blackjack, and hickory timber
10
is most common#
Like the foregoing Claiborne formations, these beds
outcrop too far to the east to be considered in detail in this
report#
Indio,-The Indio formation lies conformably on the Mid-
way formation and unconformably beneath the Carrlzo formation#
The upper beds are made up of sandy concretlonal!y shales# The
middle beds consist of soft micaceous sandstones, laminated
sandy shales and llgnltic and lignite bearing shales# The
lowermost beds consist of 100 to 200 feet of laminated fine
graMed sands and shales with concretionary boulders. These
11
beds are massive and lacustrine# The more common Inverte-
brates are:- Ostrea tasex Gardner, and Venerlcardia planlcosta? #
Borne of the common leaves found In this formation are Dlllemites
texensls, Buonvmus sulenders, Ficus spectabllls Lesquereux, and
10# Brucks, S. W#, rtThe Lulling Field, Caldwell and Guada-
lupe Counties, Texas*1 , Bulletin of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists, Vbl# IX, p* 6507
*




The Indio forms a sandy to clay soil and a rolling
topography with post oak and blackjack timber of the sandy,
,
13
and mesqftite timber on the clay soils.
Without the aid of .paleontology the proper correla-
t
tions and determinations of the Tei'tlary formations can hardly
be made. However, there are some few distinctions which the
drillers seldom miss. Thickening, thinning, arid lithologic
changes are almost impossible of determination from the log
alone. The Indio beds are most often logged by experienced
drillers as
H shale and boulders s'. The boulders are extremely
hard and of a flattened shape, and consequently they are the
cause of considerable trouble in drilling* In the accompany-
ing cross sections only general determinations of these beds
could be made.
Colllngwood and Rettger estimate the basal part of the
~
14
Indio to be from 300 feet to 400 feet tidek at Lytton Springs*
Bracks estlme&es the* Indio to be 1250 feet in thickness on the
12# Deussen, A#,
f,The Geology of the Coastal Plain of
Texas Pest of the Brazos River’*. United States Geological Sur-
vey Professional Paper 126. 1924, p. 4s# .
13# Bracks,.£• W** - w The Geology of the 3an Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas”, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists." Vo 1# p. s3l#
’
li. Collingwood, D# M#, and Rettger, R# E#, ’’The Litton
Springs Oil Field, Caldwell County, Texas”, Bulletin of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists. Vol# X, ~p#"sss#
8
15
surface in the San Marcos quadrangle.
Midway*- The Midway formation rests unconformably on
the Cretaceous and conformably (?) below the Wilcox beds# It
is made up of clay, limestone, and gree<3) sand of marine origin*
The clay is dark and carries concretions* The basal few feet
consist of glauconitic green sand* The beds are of marine
origin# The more important fossils are Rnclimatoceras ulrlchi
White, Ostrea nulaskensls Harris, Cucullaea macrodonta 1 hit-
-16
field, Pleiona llraonsls (Conrad), Qstrea crenulimarginata Q-abb,
Veaerlcardia alticosta. Hodosaria sp*, and Crlstellarla sp..
The Midway formation makes for a heavy black clay s&il,
17
rolling tonography, and roesquite timber.
As lias been previously mentioned, the Tertiary beds are
difficult to determine from well logs alone* This fact may be
further demonstrated by the Midway formation* With the use of
paleontology, however, it is thought that much could be learned
concerning the subsurface stratigraphy of these beds* This
formation is ordinarily logged as
f‘sticky shale", and it drills
very slowly*
15* Brucks, E* W*,
rt The Geology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas’*, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum G6olo gIStS« Voli XX, p* 831*
feeussen, A* #
?,The Geology of the Coastal Plain of
Texas West of Brazos River’
1
,
r Jnl ted States Geological Survey
Professional Paper 126, 1924, p* 43#-
17* Bracks, E* W*,
!l
The Geology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas’*, Bulletin °f - the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, 7oi» TH, .p.TBSH
T
9




at Lullng, and Inthe San Marcos quadrangle generally* Sel-
lards estimates the Midway to be about 300 or 350 feet thick
20
at Lullng* McCollum, Cunningham, and Burford state that
this same formation is approximately 600 feet thick at Salt
21
Plat* Collingwood and Rettger estimate its thickness to be
22
about 350 to 450 feet in the vicinity of Lytton Springs*
Apparently there Is considerable variation in the thickness
of these beds*
18* Bracks, E. W*,
n
The Baling Field, Caldwell and
G-uadalupe Counties, Texas*, -Bulletin of the American Associa-
tion of Petroleum Goo locusts, Vol* IX, -0T~2>43*
19. Bracks, E* w*,
rt The Geology" of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas
* ~Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, Vol* XI, -p*' §3l*
20. Bollards, E. H.,
nThe Luling Oil Field in Caldwell
County, Texas”, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists. Vol, XIV, p* 735*
21* McCollum, L. F., Cunningham, C. J», and Burford, S*
0., H Salt Flat Oil Field, Caldwell County, Texas’’, Bulletin of
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists* Vol. XJV, «p.
1465*
22* Collingwood, D. M*, and Rettger, R* E*, n The Lytton
Springs Oil Field, Caldwell County, Texas”, Bulletin-of the




Navarro*- The thickness of the Navarro formation varies
from 500 to 600 feet* The Navarro formation lies conformably
on the Taylor formation and unconformably below tfcfoe Midway for-
mation* This formation consists of bluish-black marl and clay
containing lenses of calcareous sandstone and siliceous lime-
stone* The tipper beds are characterised by the fine-grailed,
cross- and evenly-bedded sandstones wMich occur in lenses* The
/, 23 <
formation is largely marine* Borne of the more important fos-
sils are:- Exogvra costata Say, Grrphaea vesicularis Lamarck*
Ostrea larva Larmarck. Sphenodiscus lenticularis (Owen), and
24 '
Crlstellar!a sp*•
The Navarro forms a black soil, a rolling topography, and
25
mssquite timber*
The contact of this formation with the underlying Taylor
has not been determined with any degree of accuracy*
This formation is generally logged as "gumbo"*"black
shale”,”blue shale”, t! shale”, ”soapstone”, ”elay”, etc*
23. Bracks, E. W#,
n
The Geology of the Ban Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas
11
, Bulletin of the American Association of Petrol
loum Geologists, Vol* XI, p, Is3.
~'24~* Bens sen, A*, ”The Geology of the Coast. 1 Plain of
Texas West of Brasses RiverI*, United States Geological Survey
Professional Paper 126 1 1924, p. 37* -
23. Bracks, E* 7.,
rt Tlie Geology o fthe San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas**, Bulletin ofthe American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists. Vbl. XI, p. 133.
11
The thickness of the Taylor formation varies
from 500 to 800 feet# The Taylor formation rests conformably
upon the Austin formation and below the Navarro formation# It
consists largely of calcareous clay or aarl with a few thin
lenses of limestone and sandstone# The clay is very compact
and massive and contains a small amount of sand# The beds are
for the most part of marine origin# Some vertebrates have
been found in the Taylor* A few of the more common inverte-
brates are j- Sxogyra nonderosa Roemer, Inoceramus sp#* and Gry-
phaea veslcularls Lamarck*
The Taylor forms a black waxy soil and a rolling topog-
, 2?
raphy# Some mesqulte grows on this foxmatlon#
The lower portions of the Taylor are composed of thick
beds of calcareous marl which resembles the Austin chalk# In
fact, the bottom of the Taylor and the top of the Austin forms
a very poor marker In subsurface work, and it should never be
used when there is something better# The lithological change
is most often a gradual one, and the paleontological facts
have never as yet been accumulated and recorded so that they
may be of use# These beds are usually logged as "stleky shale*1
of tthal’d, sticky shale 41 * McCollum, and Burford
remark that the lower 100-15© feet of the Taylor is made up
*
SI
26# Deussen, A#, "Geology of the Coastal Plain of Texas
West of Braaoa River, "United States Geological Survey Profecc
elonal Paper 126,, 1924, p. 33. - T"
' ~
27. Brooks, E. W., "The (to logy of the San Karoos Quad-
rangle, Texas", Bulletin of the American Association <6<f Petro-
iaa aeoioKista. voi. t-tV-Tt: **
©f a chalky marl which Is separated by shale and softer marl
beds, and it Is commonly termed the Taylor chalk. This material
often appears in the well cuttings as the Austin chalk material
beneath It, and the behavior of the drill suggests the Austin
chalk. Furthermore, after penetrating about 40 feet of this
material, a 15-20 foot shale bed,is reached, which somstimes
causes the driller to erroneously log a short section of Austin




Austin*- The thickness of the Austin formation has been
variously estimated as being from 200 to 350 feet in this county
The true thickness of the Austin presents quite a problem.
As has been previously remarked, the contact with the Taylor Is
very problematical. Bracks says that the top and the base of
the Austin are characterized by the presence of glauconite and
~ 29
oil stains. Seliards, however, remarks that some layers have
been observed In the Austin, which present quite a resemblance
to the Georgetown, and the staining of the rock and Its gray
~ 30
color only tend to substantiate that fact.
~
28. McCollum, L. F., Cunningham, C. J., and Burford, S.
o*, 51 Salt Flat Oil Field, Caldwell County, Texas
I’, Bulletin of
Association of Petroleum {geologists* Vol. XIV, p*
29. Bracks, E. W.,
H The Lullng Field, Caldwell and Guada-
lupe Counties, Texas*. Bulletin of the toerlo.au Association of
Petroleum GeQ.logl.sts, Vol. XX, p, 044. -
30, Seliards, E. H., nTbe lullng Oil Field In CAldwell
County, Texas*, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
Mm SeoXQKlsta, Vol. VillT p.
12
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B&u&cen defines the Austin foxtaatlon ns eonaletlnf of
strata of Impure obeli* carrying about 85 per cent of cal-
cium caxfeerats* and tntorstr&tlflod with beds of ©after marl.*
Soma of th© microscopic features of the rock are oolltlt gpm,-
t*los* calotte crystala* particle® of amorphous calcit©* and the
shells of Foroßtaifer*, molluscs, and oehinoids. Some of the
more common fossils are Inoceasraua uodn Boomer,
"ortonioegas teaman (lessor), |Sr9g33 s*>n#.ga& Zomer, SSSr
2533 k lactluscula films*, OOTPhses saoella Bossier, Radlolltee
austtasßsia mmop, so., and Petros aff. Qgs£2B.
V/' Stm *t- **-*'■ * '
dflwlma*
troaa the acomroanyins cross sections, it may he inferred
that there are local variations in the thickness of the Austin
(granting that the wells are logged with fate? aeCKraoy), tut
it is also true that there is a genonal southeastward thleven-
ing of the Austin. Thus, in sectloaA»A* the Austin is 332 feat
thick in well B, and It Is 362 feat thiel: in well #29 which is
5| miles to the southeast, xn section B-B* the Austin is 260
feet thick in sell #2 send 336 feet thick in sell #7 which is
shout Tf miles to the southeast. M section C*C' the Austin
%& about 216 feet thick In mil #3 ana is 263 feet thick In §5
at a distance of nearly 5 miles to the southeast* In section
Dceß* the Austin t© 211 foet thick in well 02 and 23© fact thick
31. Dcussea, A., BOeolosjr of the Coastal Blaiu of Texas
rj "" 1-'-w lt ' j ' uT'
a*ll*g‘>* ywfaa-
in well §sll at a distance of nearly 15 miles to the southeast#
In Section F-Ff the Austin is 263 feet thick in well 01 and 293 •**-
feet thick in well #l6 at a distance of nearly 13 miles to the
southeast#
However i it has been observed that In the area between
the Balcones fault system and the Lullng-Mexia fault system,
there is a structural depression which may be considered a grabeo.
It is notably true that the Austin thickens to the southeastward
Into this but when it is encountered in the Lallng
field and in the Salt Flat field, it is found to be considerably
thinner than it ms In the graben to the west* Thus, in section
$-E f the Austin Is 304 feet In well #4 and 257 feet thick in well
05, the former of which is located about 2§ miles west of the
Luling field, and the latter of which is in the LuXlng field*
In section F-Ff the thickness of the Austin in well $1 is 267 ■, <
feet, and in well #l3 which is to the southeastward and is An
the LuXlng field, the Austin thickness is I£6 feet* In spite
of this apparently contradictory data, It is true that the Aus-
tin does thicken to the southeastward, and It seems that the
thick section in the graben to the west of the LuXlng fault and
the thin Sifttion on the upthrow side adj ament to the fault is
the result of local variation, and might have been caused by
faulting In Austin time. Collingwood and Rsttgor have ob-
served that the Austin formation Is much thinner on the up-




of the Fault at Lytton Springs* Bracks has observed that the
Interval from the top of the Austin to the top of the Edwards
shows a considerable Increase southeastward from the Hohenburg
3*
test in Hays county to the Luling field*
Furthermore, section N-S shows rather clearly that the Aus-
tin thickens to the northeastward as well as to the southeast*
In every case, It seems that the Austin thins out to the north-
west, west, and southwest* Thus In section N-S the Austin
thickness in wwftl #1 is some 165 feet thicker than in well #6
which is about 20 miles to the southwest* That this conclusion
is fairly accurate is demonstrated by the fact that the change
Is gradual and not abrupt*
All of this evidence is dependent upon a certain amount
of faith in the belief that the thickness of the Austin formatlo
can be determined with fair accuracy from well logs and samples,
an assumption which seems reasonable so long as the wells are
distributed over quite an area.
Eagle Ford*- The Eagle Ford formation has heon estimated
by various authors as having a thickness of from 10 to 60 feet .
In OAl&well county*
This formation is characterized by black to gray!sbfcyellow
.33• Collingwood, D* M*, and Bettger, R* E., rtThe
Spring# Oil Field, Caldwell SHounty, Texas”, Bulletin of the Amer-
IgSB pi Igtjglpm Geologists,-Vol. X, p. s§3*
34* Bracks, E* W*, "The Geology of the Sag Marcos Quad-
rangle , Texas”, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists/'Voi* 7tt. ;p*T£?l* .. T"
15
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finely to coarsely laminated shale, with thin lenticular lime-
stone flags* It is slightly bituminous, gas and oil having
been obtained at this horizon*
Bora® of the more common fossils arej- Metolcoceras whltel
Hyatt, g* Bwallonl Shumard, Ostrea Iggubglg; Conrad, Inooeramus
fms&lle H* & M*, I* labiatus Sehlothelm, and Ostrea donmesta
• -JJfc - -
Conrad*
From a eonalde»atlon of the cross sections the Inference
would be that the EaJ|le Ford thickness Is locally variable; that
tl shows a slight tendency to thicken on the down throw and thin
out on the upthrow side of faults; and that If It thickens gen-
erally to the southeastward, as the Austin, the evidence at hand
does not corroborate such an observation* It is possible that
the confusion relative to the Eagle Ford thickness Is due to
the improper logging of wells* It Is more probable, however,
that the results here obtained are Indicative of an unconformi-
ty
1
s existence betweet the Eagle Ford and the Studa*
Comanche Series
Buda*- The thickness of the Buda fonnatlon has hem va-
riously estimated as being from 30 to 82 feet*
The Buda formation consists of a hard, dense, semi-crystal*
35* Deussen, A*,
rt
Geology of the Coastal PAlln of Texas
West of Brazos River*. Baited States Geological Survey Profes-
sional Paper 126* 1924, Jp# 24*
17
36
line, gray-to~dark-gray limestone* Glauconite is often present
*57
* /(
in it, and it Is quite often that portions of it are chalky*
The Buda is of Marine origin and contains fo&Mls, some of the
more common of which are Peoten roemerl Hill, Bxogyra a* sp*,
....58
Gryphaea mucronata Gabb, and other**
From an examination of the cross sections it seems evi-
dent that the Buda formation is locally variable; that it in-
creases in thickness on the upthrow side of faults quite as often
as it does on the downthrow; and that there is nothing to con-
vince one that It thins or thickens perceptibly in any given
direction* Section N- S reveals that it mfcy thin to the north-
ward and thicken to the southward; this statement is based es-
sentially upon the evidence offered by well #l, and hence it is
possibly incorrect*
As in the case of the Eagle Ford, these erratic changes
might hhve been the result of the uncoinformi ties which ocour
between the Gulf and the Comanche series*
Bel Rio*- TtA thiokness of this formation has been es-
timated by numerous authors to be from 45 to 100 feet*
The Bel Rio formattoi Is a plastld, slightly calcareous
36# Bracks, E* W*, HThe ecology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas11 , Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, .Vol# XX, p*J3’32*
37* Seilards, E* H*, *The Luling Oil Field,in Caldwell
County, Texas’
1
, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, Vol* Till, p* TB3*
.
*3B* Adkins, W* 3*, and Arlok, M/ B*, 1 Geology of Bell
County, Texas s*, flhlveratly of Texas Bulletin-go* 3016* 1930 ,
p# 52* ' - - -- -V--
shale# Mudh of the clay fts gypsiferous, pyritlc, or hematitlo*
and it is somewhat calcareous# When it is fresh it is dark
blue; when it is weathered, it is a light gray. The pyrite
39
hydrates and oxidises to diffused iron stains and streaks#
This Is a marine formation# Some of the most characteristic
fossils are Exogyra arletlna Roomer* and ffiophaeg, mycjronata
Cabb# The Del Rio- Buda contact is often difficult to deter-
mine# , Likewise, the Del Rlo-Georgetown contact is difficult
of determination# In both cases an accurate determination M
dependent largely upon the paleontology# This formation is
ordinarily logged as **gumbo n , and it Isnusually difficult to
drill.
Dp# Be Hards has remarked that between the Austin and
the Edwards formations, the Del Rio is probably the variable
~
40
in thickness of all of the formations* Prom the accompany-
ing cross sections this feature df the Del Rio Is rendered
still more obvious# Thus, In section A-A* the Del Rio Is rep-
resented as assuming a great thickensa on the downthrow side ofa
fault {well #29); a considerable thickness on the upthrow side
of a fault (well #5); and a considerable decrease in thickness
on the upthrow side of a fault { well #3l)* Itmsust be observed
however, that in most cases the Del Rio exhibits a tendency to
thicken to the Southeastward#
■„
39# Adkxns, ■ *3 • 9 and Arlck* M# 23 • , * p# 4V#
4o # Bollards, E# H#, *Tbe Idling Oil Field In Caldwell
jCotmty, Texas*, Bulletin £f tba American of Patgo-
,
leum Apologists* Vol# VIII* p* 733#
18
19
Georgetown*- . The various authors have estimated the
Georgetown formation to vary in thickness ttoa 30 to 80 feet
in Caldwell county*
The Georgetown consists of rather massive graylsl>-yallow
/, 41
limestones of Marine origin* It Is composed of layers of
softer marls between the harder rock ledges* It is very fos-
slllferous at the top* Thin sections reveal that the George-
town is a very dense, coarse-grained limestone and contains Im-
bedded shell fragments and well preserved shells* In the upper
parts glauconite is not uncommon* Some of the more common fos-
sils ares- Klnaena wacoensis (Boomer)* Turrllltes brazoensis
Shamard, Gjjyphaea gashltaensls Hill, and aarlft&fca
(Lamarck)*
In the drilling t>t wells In Caldwell county a fairly ac-
curate determination of the George torsi formation is almost es-
sential* It is in the lower portions of the Georgetown that the
casing is set and cemented before proceeding into the underlying
Edwards• The too of the Georgetown is usually considered to he
encountered when the hit drills solidly in a hard limestone*
This formation is umtMly hard of drilling, and the bit hangs
and jumpsj much pyrite is found near the fault, and this feature
41* Bracks* IS. W*, *The Geology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas11 , Bulletin &J* the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, Fo'U XI, ,p. 832.
~ 42* Sellards, E. H«, 51 Tbe Luling Oil Field in Caldwell
County, Texas*1 , Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum apologists, -701. -Till, pp. TSo-W.”
4 r
* *l. - . , » * 4§|j,„ .V %of -,:,h© drilling .is rendered still more apparent.
The Inaccuracy of determination of the top of the George-
town causes the use of cross sections to be a bit dubious# How-
ever, such data as they do offer seem to be more or11sas consis-
tent and self sustaining. Thus, in section H-S the Georgetown
has a thickness of aabout 45 feet In well #1; thins to about 30 * v
feet in well ls structurally high; thickens to about
, 65 feet in well #3# which is structurally low; and then thins as
it encounters the *Mghtt upon which well #4 was located, from
which It gradually thickens to the southward, until it reaches
the thickness of about 65 feet in well #6, whlcM-ls on the up-
throw side of a pronounced fault. Section D-D* gives evldonc# .
(which is a bit confused) that the foliation thickens to the
southeastward. This feature is corroborated by sections A-A*,
F~Ff , and F-F
1
« It is not corroborated by sections B-B f and
e-c1 .
Idwards#- The Bdw&rds formation Is thought to be about
500 feet 1$ thickness#
The Fdwarts consists of massive, dense, gray, fractured
marine limestone, containing chert concretions* The upper part
Is known to consist of a dolomltl© limestone with a variable
porosity up to 30 par cent. The porous part, however, Is often
44
encountered within 15-30 feet of the Cop of the formation#
43# McCollum, L. F., Cunningham, C# J#, and Burfor&, 5#
o*,
rt Salt Flat Oil Fluid, Caldwell County, Texas*, Bulletin of




The ”dobe” phase of the formation occurs near the top and
usually Consists of white, soft, marly material which is es-
sentially nonfosslliferous# Some strata consist practically
in their entirety of mlliollne foraminifera which, being light-
er than their matrix, appear as minute specks in the light-gray
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field# This formation furnishes cm© of the most lucrative
horizons for oil accumulation in Caldwell county# Shells of the
genus Recmlenla are common#
In view of the fact that only a few of the wells in Cald-
well county have drilled the full thickness of the Edwards, the
use of the cross sections for stratigraphic purposes is very
limited indeed# Differentiation of tbs Edwards from the under-
lying formations was not attempted#
Comanche Peak. Walnut. Glen Rose, and Travis Peaks- These
formations have seldon been penetrated by the drill, in Caldwell




sents the following section, as determined by Deussen;
Georgetown, Edwards, and Comanche Peak, consisting
of brown, white, and gray rock, the upper portion being porous;
/, 44* Brucks, E# W., ,*The Duling Field, Caldwell and Guada-
lupe Counties, Texas% B&lletlgi of tfe As.toeiAt.lQP of
Petroleum Geologists. Vol.lX, p* 645;a150 "The Geology of” the
San Marcos ’Quadiwigie, Texas 11 , Ibid#. fol# XX, p# 832*
￿ , 45# Sal lards, E# H#, ”The Luling Oil Field in Caldwell
County* Texas*, Buljgtfe of theJmxAsm Association of Petro-
led Geologists# !¥ol#!f£ll, P* 779#- ■
- - -46* Deussen, A., "Geology of the Coastal Plain of Texas
West of Brasos River”, United States Geological Survey Profes-
sional Paper 126. 1924, p# 39# -
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and the lower portion being hard, for the most part brown,
and with white layers* Thickness, 943 feet*
Walnut, consisting of gumbo* Thickness, 8 feet*
Glen Rose, consisting of brown, white, and gray,
hard and soft rock with some sand* Thickness, 671 feet#
Travis Peak, consisting of white and yellow sand
with red and blue shales* Thickness, 691 feet*
Brueks estimates the Glenrose to be 1450 feet thick
and the Trinity or basement sands (Travis teak) to be about 500 ,
47 -
feet thick at Idling*
The Top Austin - Top Edwards Interval
Bracks has mentioned that in the Ban Marco* quadrangle
there Is a tendency for the interval between the ton of the Aus-




thicker to the southeastward* This fact has become all the
obvious from the cross sections which were constructed In the
preparation of this paper# Thus in section B~B
f the interval
in wen #2 is 430 feet, and in well #7 the Interval Is better
thaafc 480 feet, well #7 being about 7*3 miles southeast of #4*
In seet&on B-B* the Interval in well #2 is about 345 feet, while
In well $ll, which is about 14*3 miles to the southeast, the in-
47* Bracks, B* W*,
f,
The Luling Field, Caldwell and Guada-
lupe Counties, Texas*, Bulletin gr the American Association o£
ffetawleum G-oolokl sts* Vol* XI, p* 64c* -•- - -
T3T Bracks, E* W*, nThe Oology of the San Harcos Quad-
rangle , Texas**, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-
leum G-eologiata * *Vol»XI, p." ’S^l-Sis*
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terral is about 390 feet# likewise ir. well ;fl of section F-F*
the interval is about 395 feet, while in well #l6 which is a-
bout 12 ffii&es to the east—southeast the interval has Increased
to about 450 feet# It seems that this interval, as demonstrated
by section M-S, may increase in thickness toward the northeast,
but closer examination will reveal that tiild increase in thick- *
ness in confined practically entirely to the Austin chalk#
Igneous. Altered Igneous, and Metamorphic Rocks
Bemen tine#- Serpentine lias been encountered In numerous
wells In Caldwell county* The Lytton Springs townsite field,
the Lytton Springs field, the Dale field, the Brom-Cude field,
and numerous Individual wells have obtained their oil from this
borison*
The thickness of the serpentine varies from a very thin
bed to a massive bed of hundreds of feet# The serpentine is a




The origin, occurence* and nature of
serpentine Ims been dismissed at length by numerous authors and
need not be dealt with in this paper* Suffice it to say that
its stratigraphic position is at the base of the Taylor formatlo
and at the top of the Austin formation, and that it replaces a
greater or lesser amount of one or both of these formations#
Section A*A* illustratea bow the seipentine occurs succes-
49* Lonsdale, J. T*, i?T|pfresus Bocks of the Baleones Fault




sively down the sloping beds of the Taylor and Austin forma-
tions, and how It occupies about the same stratigraphic posi-
tion in each case# It shows further the doming of the serpen-
tine over the highs on which the oil fields occur#
Basalt#- This material has been reported from two wells
in the Dale oil field# It was In contact with the serpentine#
In texture it is very similar to the aephelite basalt of Pllog
Knob, in Travis county# (Personal communication with Mr# E# T#
Short) #
Schist*- Schist has been found in at least three wells in
Caldwell county t the Tabor #B, the Kelley #l# and the filler #2
drilled by the United North and South Oil Company, In the Lul-
Ing oil field* It was found to underlie the Travis Peak for-
mation* The chief constituents are silica, 55• 13/5; aluminium
oxide, lron oxide, .5# potassium oxide, 3*465; mag-
nesium oxide, I*46s; and sodium oxide * I*o7s* In the drilling




These rooks are probably of pre-Pale©zoic age#
50* Bruoks, S* W# , lulling Field, Caldwell and Guada-
lupe Counties, Texas% Bulletin of the American Association o£
Petroleum Geologists, Vol* IX, 1925, pp# 646-647# -
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STRUCTURAL Geology
Between the Balcones system on the west and the Lullng-
Mexla system on the east, there exists what seems to be a grab-
en, consisting of a number of tilted blocks, One of chief
poses of this paper is to present some &£ the anomalies which
have been observed, relevant to the thicknesses of the beds In
this graben and adjacent to it along the bordering fault lines#
In the study of the geological conditions of Caldwell
oounty, the faulting In the Luling Mexla system demands the
most emphasis* In this system a number of separate faults are
Involved, many of which have been described In the literature*
In the literature, however, there has been a tendency to empioa-
y else the faults with the upthrow to the sea; this Is due to the
economic value of some faults of this kind* Itanrust be undoubt-
edly true that some of the steep seaward dips witnessed in the
cross sections considered In this paper, are due to faults which
are upthrown to the west and north west, and which, because of
lack of economic value, have never been put Into print# It is
entirely possible that they have never been mapped*
Bracks designated the following faults: Staples~lytton
Springs fault, Lytton Springs Oil Field fault, Burdette Wells
51
fault, Cibolo fault, Bale fault (possibly), and Hanford fault*
McCollum, Cunningham, and Burford have demonstrated the Salt
51# Brueks, E# W#, **fhe Geology of the San Marcos Quad-
rangle, Texas*, Bulletin of the American Association of Petro-







Flat field* Colllngwood and Rettger have made a thorough
. 53
study of the faulted situation at the Lytton Springs Oil field*
Various other authews have likewise studied and mapped these i
and other faults In the area*
In the accompanying cross sections many of the aforemen-
tioned faults have been detected, and there is evidence shown
of the existence of still The profiles will be consid-
ered In their order, as follows:
Section A-A 1 «- A fault probably occurs between wells #3
and The displacement would be about 200 feet, in the Austin
chain*
A fault probably occurs between wells #4 and #s# An al-
ternative, of course, would be an anticline in the vicinity of
well #s* If a fault, it has a displacement of about 300 feet
In the Austin chalk*
In well ffj the Austin rests directly upon the Edwards*
The fault involved has, therefore, a displacement of from 200
tH 250 feet*
A fault probably passes between wells #29 and #3I» - If
so, the displacement would be about 330 foet in the Austin •
uninterrupted by faulting, the Beds seem to he dip-
52* McCollum, l. F., Cunningham, 0* J*, and Burford, S.
o*, **Salt Flat Oil Field, Caldwell bounty, Texas", Bulletin of
the American Association gf Petroleum Geologists» Vol# XXV, pp«
1401~i423, 1930•
53* Collingwood, B# M#, and Bettger, B# H«, ’’The Iytton
Springs Oil Field, Caldwell doun&y, Texas11 , Bulletin of the
American Association of Petroleum freelegists« Vol. X, pp # 958-
, ,
s<So;C'"‘T .a. : ■ ■—.. ....
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ping to the southeast at a rat© of about 200 feet to the mile#
Section B~B#~ No faulting was observed# The beds see®
to be dipping to the southeast at a rate varying from 110 to
125 feet to tbs mile#
asfflfttap £-21 a fault cuts the lower part of well #1 and
probably #2 and passes downward to the west of #l* The displace-
ment is at isast from 280 to 3&0 feet, probably more, in the Aus -
tin chalk*
A small fault may out well #s* > The log of the well was
poor#
A fawlt passes between wells #8 and 09 and possibly outs
the upper part of the Austin in #9* The displacement is at
least 340 feet, probably more, In the Austin chalk*
The normal dip of the strata seems to be about 200 feet
to the mile to the southeast*
Section 2s2i*- 4 fault cuts well #6* The displacement is
about 150 feet in the Austin ahaIft•
According to McCollum, Cunningham, and Burford, a fault
should pass between wells $$ and #9• This Is not altogether
clear from this section#
Three hundred feet to the mile may he the normal dip of
the strata, to the southeast* However, It fay he that there is
some faulting with the downthrow to the sea, which accounts for
such a steep dip*
~
54* Mfla©llum, L* F., Gimnlngbam, C* #*, and Burford, 3*
0» 9
rt
Salt Flat Oil Field, Caldwell County, Texas*, Bulletin of
|M American Asaoo latlon of Petroleum Geologists, Vol* pi*
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Section »- A fault passes between wells #1 and #2*
The displacement la about 400 feet In the Austin chalk#
A fault passes between wells #4 and #s* The displace-
ment Is about 400 feet In the B&wards.
A fault Is observed between #ll and #l2# cutting
the lower part of the Austin in #ll# The displacement is
about 300 foot measured on the bottom of the Austin#
,
The strata sees to dip normally at the rate of about
175 feet to the mile to the southeast#
Section F-F*«- A fault passes between wells #2 and #3*
The displacement Is atleast 400 feet#
A fault passes between wells iff and #8 and truncates
the upper part of tee Austin In well sB# The displacement
is about 400 feet In the Austin chalt#
The normal dip «f the strata Is about 270 feet to the
mile to tees southeast* This may be due to faults with down-
thrown sides to the sea# rfcther tha* tbs normal dip#
It Is easily end raadlly observed teat some of the
faults willch have heed mentioned are coincident with those
demonstrated by the various author® of the subject# yoome#
however# are new# The accompanying map and charts show the
faults as they seem to occur#
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RELATION OF FAULTING TO THICKNESS OF FORMATIONS
The foregoing data render possible the conclusions thati-
1# The Austin formation thickens to the northeastward,
eastward, and southeastward., in Caldwell county*
2# The Austin formation thins out on the dpthrow side of
faults and thlhhons on the downthrow, when the faults are up-
thrown to the sea*
. 3* The Kagle Ford formation is locally variable, but it
often thickens oM the downthrow and thins on the upthrow side
of faults upthrown to the sea* ho other conclusion is Justi-
fied by the ddata at hand.
4# The Buda formatito is locally variable in thickness*
5# The Bel Rio formation possibly thickens to the south-
eastward , but It is locally variable#
6* The Georgetown formation seems to thicken to the
south and southeastward# It may thin out on the upthrow side
of faults; this, however, is doubtful*
It seems that considerable of the faulting in Caldwell
county took place during Austin time, as evidenced jpy the be**
havlor of the Austin along the fault line* Furthermore, the
thickening on the downthrow and the thinning on the upthrow
side of faults are phenomena whieh are hardly representative
of the lower Cretaceous* Surface faults show some of the faults
to be of age* It seems evident Ahat the Lullng-Mexia
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